
UNIT 1 – SUPERHEROES 

Activity 2 – SUPERHEROES AND SCIENCE - CORRECTION 

Corrige tes activités puis recopie les éléments surlignés dans ton cahier et apprends ta 
leçon du jour. 

 

Identity cards : 

A : Real name : Anthony Stark 

        Code name : Ironman 

        Costume / appearance : a red and gold suit of armour 

        Abilities / powers : extremely strong 

      How did he get his powers :   

Ironman was made prisoner in Vietnam and he built his armour in prison, because he is 
an electrical engineer then he escaped 

 

B : Real name : Peter Parker 

        Code name : Spiderman 

        Costume / appearance : a red and blue suit with a mask 

        Abilities / powers : superhuman strength, make a web stronger than steel. 

      How did he get his powers :  

Peter Parker is bitten by a genetically-engineered superspider in a biology lab 
(=laboratory). 

 

C : Real name : Clark Kent 
        Code name : Superman 

        Costume / appearance : a red and blue suit 

        Abilities / powers : all objects of Earth seem very light to him 

      How did he get his powers : Superman was sent from planet Krypton 

 

D: Real name : Dr Bruce Banner 

        Code name : Hulk 

        Costume / appearance : a green-skinned creature 

        Abilities / powers : ferocious and powerful 

      How did he get his powers : Hulk was bombarded with highly radioactive particles  

 



E : Real name : … 

        Code name : X-men 

        Costume / appearance : creatures 

        Abilities / powers : extra abilities that normal humans don’t have 

      How did they get their powers :  

The X-men are mutants, the next step of human evolution. They are regarded as 
dangers to human civilization. 

 

Superheroes and sciences 

Superheroes Sciences 

Ironman ( electrical-engineer) Physics 

Spiderman ( genetically-engineered spider) genetics 

Superman ( from planet Krypton) Astronomy 

Hulk (a green-skinned creature) Physiology  

X-men (the next step of human evolution) Biology 

 

The scientists : 

Scientist Charles Darwin : The X-men (he studied the evolution of species and the X-men are 
creatures « that could be the next step in human evolution) 

Scientist Charles Darwin : Superman (he discovered the law of gravitation and Superman 
comes from a planet with a stronger gravity force) 

 

Vocabulaire à retenir ou réviser : 

VOCABULARY : 

Nouns Verbs Adjectives  other 
An engineer 
A prisoner 
A suit 
A suit of armour 
Evil 
A web 
Steel 
A planet 
A journalist 
Space 
A physicist 
A creature 
danger 

(to) design 
(to) escape 
(to) decide 
(to) use 
 (to) bite 
(to) save 
(to) get angry 
(to) be transformed 
into 
 

Radioactive 
Ferocious 
Powerful 
Green-skinned 
dangerous 

extremely 

 

 



 

Eléments de syntaxe à retenir : 

Pour parler d’une action subie : (to) BE + participe passé (= le passif) 

Un participe passé se forme en ajoutant –ED à la BV sauf si c’est un verbe irrégulier (il 
change) 

Bruce Banner was bombarded by radioactive particles 

Peter Parker was bitten by a superspider 

Anthony Stark was taken prisoner in Vietnam 

Superman was sent to Planet earth, he was adopted by the Kents. 

By permet d’introduire la personne qui agit sur le sujet. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


